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Book: Nude with Attitude
Upcoming Events
Like a duck to water. Kay Hannam, one of New
Zealand's best known naturists, describes her first visit
to the Canterbury Sun Club now known asPineglades
Naturist Club in 1984.

60th Anniversary of the INF
Anniversary: Sept. 20-22
20
International Pétanque
Competition: Sept. 13-15
13

Immersing herself into Club
life, Kay enjoyed the

CHM Montalivet
More info...

camaraderie of naturist
friends from all around New
Zealand, participating in
national rallies on an annual
basis, even enjoying some
success on the miniten court.
Becoming involved in
committee work as
Secretary, soon led her to a

South European
ropean Family
Meeting
April 30 - May 5
Naturist Camping El Templo del
Sol, Playa del Torn, Hospitalet
de l'Infant, Tarragona, Catalonia,
Spain
More info...

role as Club President. Coordinating the Mardi Gras
Rally at Pineglades in 1995, hosting
hos
over 300 naturists
certainly tested her organisational ability.

International Youth Rally
May 8-12
Norwich, UK

As Pineglades delegate for a number of years, Kay

More info...

soon found herself elected to the national executive,
firstly as Trophy Secretary, then South Island Vice
President. During her four yearr term as National
President, Kay also attended the INF World Congress

Alp-Adria
Adria Sports Meeting
May 30 - June 2
Solaris Naturist Centre, Croatia

in Sweden and Germany as NZNF Delegate. She later
acted as NZNF Delegate at INF World Congresses
held in Croatia and Spain.

2014 INF Congress
September 2014

Ireland
Kay's vision of 'creating the place to be' materialised
when partner Brian Williams found the ideal location in

Reminders

Lake Tekapo. Aoraki Naturally soon became known
world-wide as the pair promoted themselves and their
clothes-free lifestyle through various media, and by
developing their own informative website.

Website Listing
Remember to tell your member
clubs to keep their listing up to
date. They can login and edit

The Mackenzie Muster Naturist Festival which
encompassed the first international golf tournament to
be held on a regular golf course became the most
talked about event in New Zealand naturist circles. Re-

their own club listing. If they
have forgotten their login or
need to register, just tell them to
contact the INF.

locating their business to Marlborough in 2006, Kay
and Brian developed Wai-natur Naturist Park; a safe
and secure haven for naturists with all the amenities of
a regular camping ground.

Travelling throughout Europe during the past fourteen
years resulted in a range of experiences many of which
have been related by Kay in gonatural magazine.
Appointed editor in 2007, she is now Managing Editor
of the quarterly magazine published by NZNF, and
continues to promote Naturism world wide.

About Focus
Focus is published by the INF for
its member federations. You are
welcome to redistribute it to your
members or use any of the
content in your local country's
publications. If you need any of
the texts or images in another

Kay has compiled a frank account of her passion for a
clothes-free lifestyle in this book. Ten years since the
concept was mooted, the memoir now available. You

format, please contact the INF
General Secretariat at:
naturism@inf-fni.org

can order it directly from Kay at:
http://www.naturist.co.nz/holidays/alias/

We also welcome contributions
from member federations.
Please send us news about what
is happening in your country and
we will share it with the rest of

World Naturist Day

the world.

June 2, 2013
World day to celebrate naturism. Clubs and resorts will
be organising events or open days.
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European Naturist Youth
(ENY)

The ENY want to enable young people to develop into
healthy and merry people. It encourages independent
thought and personalities that are aware of and act
upon their responsibility for fellow men, society and
environment, and it respects the European “Charta of
Human Rights” The ENY is self-governing within INF
and EuNat directives.

http://EuropeanNaturistYouth.wordpress.com

Naturism in the midst of Life
The Naturists present themselves at the Travel and Camping Fair at
Essen, Germany
How can someone say, that the naturist movement is neither varied nor international? The recent
Travel and Camping Fair, which took place from 27th February till 3rd March at Essen, Germany,
speaks a different language. Because the naturist movement participated at one of the largest
leisure fairs in the German-speaking area in a very colourful and vivid way. Be it young or old,
national or international, the width of the naturist movement could be felt all-over during the fair at
Essen. The President of the International Naturist Federation (INF), Sieglinde Ivo, was picking up
dialogues with interested men and women, as
did Kurt Fischer, the President of the DFK, the
German Naturist Association. The Federal
President of the German Naturist Youth,
Andreas Fischer, handing out leaflets, as well
as Nicole Wunram, the pioneer of Nude Hiking,
mingled with and talked to the numerous
visitors.

All of them summed up a positive conclusion of the five days at the fair stand at Essen. Günther
Hedderich, the President of the Family-Sport-Association of North Rhine-Westphalia, gave an
enthusiastic comment: „Contrary to all expectations we have met a lot of young families. This
confirms that naturism does have a future and will see a positive development within the society.“
The INF-President Sieglinde Ivo, added that this energy will only grow by a fruitful cooperation,
which acts beyond any national border and focus on contents. She esteems that networks are
being maintained everywhere during the fairs, so to give a fresh impetus at the base, again and
again. In this context she fully agrees with the President of the German Naturist Youth, Andreas
Fischer, that young faces and young families are the guarantees to ensure a fresh and lively
movement. The DFK President Kurt Fischer, however, has a slightly different view. He has the
impression that the attraction of such fairs rather decreases. All the more it is important that the
naturists are present, too.

Nicole Wunram, who for some time makes a name for a highly noteworthy book about nude
hiking, was very glad that her entrance at the Travel and Camping Fair at Essen met such a high
attention. By the settings of a leisure fair it has been a lot easier for the people to leave behind all
fears, but to find enthusiasm for a new idea.

Obviously the Travel and Camping Fair itself, too, managed to achieve this result, as the Fair
company informed: „More than 90000 visitors started their most beautiful weeks. During the
largest Travel- and the only Caravan Spring Fair in North Rhine-Westphalia, 1098 exhibitors from
43 nations presented a unique world of holidays by large possibilities of information and
purchases.“

www.fsg-nw.de / www.dfk.org / www.fkk-jugend.de / www.inf-fni.org /
www.nacktwanderguide.de
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Naturist Orientation for Holidays and Everyday Life
The standard manual for naturism has been published again.
Anyone who plans to spend naturist holidays will have no choice but to consult the „European
Naturist Guide“, published by the Editor „Drei-Brunnen“, in cooperation with the DFK, the German
Naturist Federation. Indeed, the manual with 320 pages not only presents the site details of the
countless European associations, but also gives an excellent basis to prepare and organize
naturist holidays. Of course the commercial holiday centres are shown, too. But this „European
Naturist Guide“ is also helpful for the everyday life, because it also lists smaller beaches on rivers

and lakes, where exclusively naturist minded people come together or where naturism is tolerated.

„Enjoying one’s holidays without clothes continuously remains popular“, Kurt Fischer, the
President of the German Naturist federation (DFK) writes in his foreword. When leafing through
the 320 pages of the „European Naturist Guide“ you will find out why. Therefore this guide should
find its place inside each leisure bag or travel case of any naturist minded person. Whoever will
take up the hints of the guide surely will enjoy living nude.

Another pleasure are the pictures of the naturist life, which the Editor „Drei-Brunnen“ has chosen
for this year’s guide, be it the daily appealing young Austrian ladies pictured in their Eva-like suit
on the beautiful beaches, or the naturist couple Nicole Wunram and Markus Gründel. These
pictures simply show naturism as it is – in full simplicity and sympathy. One can feel the
naturalness on the camping site, as well as the wellbeing on the naturist beach.

When the „free naturist beaches“ are mentioned in short review articles, for example in Austria,
Switzerland and Denmark, you will not only get first tips for attractive opportunity destinations.
Already during chilly days you get a kind of mental cinema, increasing the excitement, when you
finally will be able to enjoy naturism during this year.

What could be good for the „European Naturist Guide“, would be a short substantive impetus,
perhaps encouraging one or other user respectively reader to buy again and again its most recent
issue. Some naturists might like to see the changes of naturism in the individual countries through
review articles, for example the efforts by some persons responsible for tourism to repress
naturism in Croatia. Maybe one or other naturist would be pleased to read about general
considerations as to naturism in the „European Naturist Guide“. Naturism and travelling – this pair
is to be fostered.

FKK-Reiseführer Europa 2013: The best Sites, the most beautiful Beaches. Drei – Brunnen –
Editor, Plüderhausen 2013, ISBN 978-3795603267, 320 pages, 10 Euro.

Christoph Müller
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